
 
 
 

11/03/2020 
 
Dear AIS Parents,         

  
In light of the most recent developments with the COVID-19 virus, please be 
reassured that the school administration is treating the situation very 
seriously. The school is operating normally and is monitoring daily 
communications from the various Danish authorities responsible for managing 
this situation. Steps the school is taking are in coordination with the 
information as published by the Ministry of Education and the Danish health 
authorities. In the event of any adverse development, you will be kept 
informed and the school will consult with the Danish Patient Safety Authority 
(Styrelsen for Patientsikkerhed) to receive advice and guidance. 
  
There is nothing at present in our school community to raise alarm. A thank 
you to all parents who have kept children feeling ill at home. Daily absence 
rates are remaining roughly the same. A thank you also to parents who have 
returned from areas outside of Denmark for keeping their children home for 
the suggested two weeks of monitoring. You are also contributing to keeping 
our community safe. 
  

The school is now operating under flexible attendance guidelines.  This means 
that if you voluntarily keep your child home for preventative reasons, we ask 
that you give a brief message via Managebac stating that your child will be 
staying home.  Students will then be marked as having an excused absence.  In 
regard to continuing the school program if your child has been kept home, for 
those few students under the recommended two-week period of observation, 
school work will be sent home. For those parents who independently chose to 
keep their child at home, there can be no individual planning of assignments 
for such students as the school is still open and instruction is being 
maintained.   

 
We are aware that restrictions are in place with public transportation, which 
may affect the on-time arrival of your child to school. This leads to an increase 
in the amount of private transportation and slow-downs due to traffic. We 
hope, however, that all students will try as best as possible to arrive to school 



on time.  We will do our best to be as flexible as possible with students who 
need to arrive late or leave early due to the current public travel 
recommendations.  
  
One new announcement is that Friday’s Assembly for Book Week at the Dalgas 
campus is now a closed, internal event for PYP students only. We are trying to 
keep the groups of people who assemble as small as possible and feel that by 
closing the event to parents as well as MYP students is an advisable step to 
take. We would ask for your understanding in regard to this decision. 
 
For further information, please check the school's website for updates and 
links to official information sources.   
https://www.ais-aarhus.com/about-ais/news/your-health-is-important-to-us/ 
 
Should you have questions or wish to raise points the school should consider, 
please don’t hesitate to contact us. Parents have been very helpful with 
sharing their advice as well as concerns which is a welcomed signal of the 
entire community’s efforts to keep everyone as safe as possible. 
  
Best regards, 
Chris 
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